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first flight: New Student Week 
New students arrived on Otterbein's campus to 
spend August 21 - 25, 2013, getting to know 
each other and the university before classes 
began on August 26. After check-in, students 
went to a convocation and heard Justin 
Laipply speak. The 2013 orientation leaders 
helped with orientation days and First Flight. 
Mr. Otterbein 
Held on November 14, 2013, Mr. Otterbein was sponsored by the 
Campus Activities Board and nearly 200 students were in 
attendance. Male students were able to showcase their talents in 
front of a panel of six judges in competition for a cash prize and 
bragging rights. The nine contestants of various class standings 
held introductions, questions and answer segments, and displayed 
their formal wear, talents and Ottebrein spirit. Andy Hufford took 
the crown of Mr. Otterbein 2013 with his trumpet solo. "He's 





From Crossroads Campus Ministry, 
Abbey Gray, Hannah Ewald and 
Brianne Buletko sing in the Campus 
Center (right). The Rock painting for 
the homecoming festivities (above). 
The Cardinal Marching Band plays 
outside as Cardy dances along 
(below). 
20-21, 2013 
The 2013 Cardinal football team under the direction of 
Head Coach Tim Doup walking to the homecoming game 
(top). Some of the broadcasting students participating in 
the homecoming parade Danny Lebsock, Grace Lenahan, 
Jon Bozeka, Josh Overholser, Kleberson Vilanova 
(middle). Brianna Diehl cheering for Otterbein outside of 
the Campus Center (below). 
candidates 
The 2013 King Andrew 
Szczerba nd Queen 
Paige Schortgen. 
Andy Hufford and 
Audra Kohler. 
Ben Walsh and 
Haley Young. 
Hilary Rowland and 
Matt Soppelsa. 




SEPTEMBER 20-21, 2013 
This was the last year the homecoming 
game was at Memorial Stadium before 
being replaced with new turf and track in 
spring/summer 2014 (above). Alex Rich, a 
trombone player, marches with the 
Cardinal Band (top left). The dance team 
made an appearance at the football game 
(middle left). Some members of Tau 
Epsilon Mu with part of their alumnae 
chapter on their sorority house porch (far 
left bottom). Sean Moneypenny, a HVAC 
service technician and WOBN radio DJ at 
Otterbein, with his son (left). The 
,,. members of Pi Kappa Phi having a good 
time during the parade (right). 
Natalie Walter with Cardy and her horse before walking in the 
homecoming parade (top left). The sisters of Sigma Alpha Tau 
before the parade (middle left). Members of Delta Omicron 
(above top). Members of Tau Epsilon Mu having fun despite th 
rainy weather (above middle). Members of the cheerleading 
squad (above). Some members of the Campus Activities Board 
(below). 
One Billion Rising 
One Billion Rising (OBR/RISE) is a worldwide movement 
that raises awarenes about violence against women and 
girls. Otterbein has been involved in the movement for the 
past two years, creating and hosting events that draw 
various student audiences, and encouraging them to discuss 
issues such as rape culture, consent and feminism. This 
year, Tri-Iota, Otterbein's WGSS honorary society, hosted 
OBR. 
From February 10-14, Otterbein hosted organizations such 
as Project Unbreakable, Purple Lotus Project and BRA VO 
in order to engage students in a myriad of conversation~ that 
all circle back around to talking about violence, domestic 
and otherwise. Otterbein students rose and danced together 
with the rest of the globe, in a culmination of the world's 
determination to eliminate gender violence in society. 
Katelyn Hanzel, Hannah Ewald, Professor Tammy Birk, 
and Kaelyn Siv ersky and Grace Brown from Project 
Unbreakable (left). 
feminist Pride Datf 
Students celebrated Otterbein's own Feminist Pride Day on Wednesday, May 
7, with popsicles, buttons and fun photos. "This is What a Feminist Looks 
Like" posters were posted everywhere around campus for awareness. Ben 
Willis (upper right) amd Heidi Olander (bottom right). 
Tri-Iota: WQSS Honorartf 
Iota Iota Iota, or Tri-Iota, is the honorary society for the women's, gender and 
sexuality program at Otterbein. New member induction was held on Sunday, 
November 3, in the Chapel. President Kathy Krendl spoke, and new and current 
members had the opportunity to share quotes that were inspiring to them in order to 
pass on encouragement to others, and kick off the rejuvenated Tri-Iota chapter in a 
positive way. There were 12 new inductees. 
N'ET 'Event 
The Otterbein Women's Leadership Network (the NET) hosted Karen 
Hough, CEO and founder of IrnprovEdge LLC, on April 22. Hosted on 
the third floor of The Old Bag of Nails Pub, Hough presented to the 
audience various ways to improve leadership skills through improv 
secrets. The presentation was full of laughs and activity, as Hough had 
the audience up and moving more than once. 
Hough offering personal and professional advice to Kirn Hutcheson, an 
Otterbein student (below). 
convocations & special Guests 
This year marked the 50th Anniversary of the March on Washington. The 
Martin Luther King Jr. Convocation, originally planned to be held on Tuesday, 
January 28, was delayed until February 11 due to extreme winter temperatures 
and canceled classes. The Humble Dance Ministry and Otterbein Gospel Choir 
performed at the convocation (above). William Nicholson-Burley, was the 
Master of Ceremony (top left). Arrianna Allen spoke about Rosa Parks (middle 
left). 
Michael Huston '86 mad . . . . 
Lubrizol Coporat· H e a visit to Otterbem to discuss his position at the 
wn. e mentors yo · · its first Otterbei·n · t • ung scient1Sts at the corporation which had 
m em m summer 2014 H · • ' 
Otterbein and his son p t . . . ·. USton maJored m chemistry at 
' e er, is maJormg m math . h . 
of r.lustons to attend Otterbein (left) . ematics as t e fourth generation 
chair of chemistry at Otte b . ( b · HuSton with Dean Johnston, professor and 
r em a ove). 
Otterbein welcomed novelist Sir Salman Rushdie to campus 
on April 10-11, 2014, as the Vernon L. Pack Distinguished 
Lecturer. At the lecture, "Public Events, Private Lives: 
Literature and Politics in the Modern World" on April 10, 
approximately 1,000 people heard Sir Salman Rushdie's 
inspiring, and often humorous, message. A book signing 
followed the lecture and Rushdie visited classes on April 11, 
answering student questions on such topics as literature, 
politics and religion. Otterbein thanks Vernon L. Pack '50 for 
funding the opportunity to bring Mr. Rushdie to the 
community. 
Conor Grennan, author of Otterbein University's 2013 
Common Book, "Little Princes: One Man's Promise to Bring 
Home the Lost Children of Nepal", visited campus on Oct. 
1-3 to discuss his book. The Common Book Convocation 
was held on Oct. 1 with a book signing directly after the 
Convocation. This was the 19th year for Otterbein's 
Common Book program, which is supported by The Thomas 
Academic Excellence Series. 
Tree Lighting & 
ltolidaq Feast 
The annual Christmas Tree Lighting and Holiday 
Feast was on Friday, Dec. 6, at 5:30 p.m. Otterbein 
President Kathy Krendl illuminated the official 
Otterbein University Christmas Tree on Towers 
Hall lawn. The tradition of a Christmas tree 
lighting ceremony began at Otterbein in 1961. 
Following the tree lighting, a feast was held in the 
Campus Center for students and the Otterbein 
community. There was also a canned food drive 
that benefited Westerville Area Resource Ministry 
(WARM). 
n 
Students, faculty and members of the Otterbein 
community were on their feet for seven hours 
dancing from 6 p.m. to l a.m. on March 28. 
There were dance classes, games and personal 
family stories while the dancing took place in 
the Clements Recreational Center. The 
OtterThon benefits Nationwide Children's 
16 Hospital in Columbus. "Our cause is real, local 
and inspiring-it's 'For the Kids."' 
Peer to Peer 
Internship Fair 
For the first year, the Center for Career and Professional 
Development recognized Otterbein student interns and 
gave them the opportunity to share their experiences with 
their peers at the fair. Twenty-seven students, 
representing 17 different majors and 32 different 
employers/organizations hosted tables at the event. 
Cardinal Conoquium 
The third annual Cardinal Colloquium is a multi-disciplinary celebration of 
the exciting research and creative achievements of graduate and 
undergraduate students. The event features student work in a range of 
disciplines and departments. Students presented their work in a variety of 
formats, including performances, poster sessions, exhibits and panel 
presentations. It took place April 24-25. 
Renovations 
Courtright Memorial Library 
A, Track & Turf Project 
Summer2013 
included a revamp of 
Otterbein's library 
with new tables, 
chairs and more 
In May 2014, the track and turf project began at Memorial Stadium for Ballenger Field and the Mc Vay Track. The fundraising 
reached almost $2 million at the start of demolition. The project was anticipated to be finished by fall 2014 in tirrie for the start 
of classes and fall sports season. A pep rally and groundbreaking ceremony was held on May 16. 
Commuter lounge 1n spring 2014 , the comm~ter 
lounge was revamped to give 
students who commute to 
Otterbein a welcoming place 
to hang out. 
Department of 





Cast and ensemble: Jordan 
Donica, Hayden Clifton, John 
Henry Carter, Marina Pires, Sam 
Parker, Jeff Gise, Kyle Alexander 
Hansen, Sophia Caroline Ribar, 
Alex Huffman, Corinne Munsch, 
Georgia Curtis, Jared Howelton, 
James Sanders, Kevin Thiel, 
Anthony Murphy, James Scully, 
Anthony Cason, Tommy Betz, 
Jordan Abbruzzese, Monica 
Brown, Courtney Dahl, Natalie 
Girard Nicole Gonthier, Haley 
Jones, Casey O'Connor, Alison 
Schiller, Melanie Sierra, Mason 
Smajstrla, Sydney Smith, 
Madison Tinder, Erin Ulman, 
Kayla Walsh. 
October 3-6 & 9-12, 2013 
A New Production of Boublil and 
Schonberg's Les Miserables is based 
on the 19th-century French novel by 
Victor Hugo. "The world's longest 
running musical," follows the 
ex-convict Jean Valjean in his journey 
of redemption. This was the first 
university-produced performance in 
Ohio of the full score of the 1987 Tony 
Award-winner for Best Musical. 
Speed-the-Plow Oct.31-Nov.2&Nov.8-9,20l3 
David Mamet's 1988 drama Speed-the-Plow 
takes the audience to Hollywood. This play 
follows Charlie Fox as he tries to navigate and 
negotiate through risky gambles, movie stars, 
and a very persuasive temp. This morality play 
makes you think about the perils of success, and 
what you would do to take part in "life's contest" 
and make it to the Big Time. 
Cast: Sean Murphy, Sam Ray, and Tori Hidalgo. 
The Importance of 
Being Earnest 
Cucumber sandwiches 
and petticoats set the 
environment for this 
classic British farce on 
the aristocracy, which 
has become a standard 
of the English and 
American theatres, 
having most recently 
been revived on 
Broadway in 2011. 
Though set at the turn of 
the 20th century, this 
comedy has stood the 
test of time thanks to 
Oscar Wilde's sharp 
commentary on upper-
class society. 
Cast: James Sanders, 
Jordan Donica, Kyle 
Hansen, Evan Moore-
Call, Peter Moses, 
Melanie Sierra, Madison 
Tinder, Haley Jones, 
Afton Welch. 
22 
March 6-9, 13-15, 2014 
The Full Monty 
Based on the 1997 film, The Full Monty follows a gang of out-of-work 
steel mill workers in Buffalo, NY, who decide to provide some "special" 
entertainment for their wives and the community to make some cash. 
!hese men strip for cash, even without rock-hard abs or chiseled 
1a~lines. These lovable characters prepare for their big performance 
whil_e working through their issues of stage fright, poor self-image, and 
anxiety and finding strength in their friendship and families. 
Cast: Connor Allston, Clark Tieman, Courtney Dahl, Sam Parker, David 
Buergler, Mason Smajstrla, Alex Huffman, Natalie Szczerba, Kevin Thiel, 
Jenna Miller, Luke Stewart, Jared Howelton, Kayla Walsh, Jeff Gise, Alex 
Armesto, Steven Meeker Monica Brown, Erin Ulman, Mary Kate O'Neill. , 
April 24-27, May 1-3, 2014 
Behind the Scenes 
.:: .. ... .. ,,, 




Dec. 5-8, 2013: Dance 2013 is a celebration of Otterbein University dance 
and includes favorite pieces choreographed by our own faculty and 
students restaged for current performance classes. 
Cast: Courtney Dahl, Kelly Loschelder, Madison Tinder, Lauren Yoshihiro, 
Tommy Betz, Hayden Clifton, Jeff Gise, Jared Howelton, Bobby Moody, 
Sam Parker, Preston Pounds, Maggie Savoie, James Scully, Krystal 
Simpson, Jessie Stonich, Luke Stewart, Ian Taylor, Jordan Donica, Alison 
Schiller, Monica Brown, Brittany Traver, Haley Jones, Molly Loar, Corinne 
Munsch Steven Meeker, Mason Smajstrla, Lizzie Wild, Heather Dell, Blaire 
Warner, Jessica Stonich, Rachel Bardnell. 
Behind the Scenes 
Otterbein Music 
CONCERT CHOIR: Director, Gayle Walker. Accompanist and Tour Manager, Sue Dowdy. SOPRANO: Emily 
Abrams, Hannah Baker, Sophia Fleshman, Kristin Hammond, Leah Hecker, Allison Jeffries, Sophie Kuhn, 
Dara Pardon, Kathleen Pellington, Alexa Salamon, Sam Scott, Christina Shotts, Caitlin Stewart. ALTO: Kaleigh 
Autzen, Kate Bohanan, Hannah Brooks, Sadie Gastineau, Amy Gadd, Abigail Hall, Anna Letang, Bianca 
McDaniel, Megan Ott, Rebecca Parsons, Jameelah Robinson. TENOR: Tim Andrews, Dillon Cordray, Dylan 
Davis, Eric Heinsen, Ryan Hutcherson, Dillon Limbaugh, Evan McIntyre, Nathan Obenchain, Eric Wolff. BASS: 
Ian Buchanan, Lane Conley, Joshua Dufford, Derek Gulley, Kyle Heimbrock, Brice Henry, Jonathan Hill, 





































Students on a trip to England in January 
2014 (above). Kate Elam, Devon Causey, 
Emily Harper, Monica Brown, Sam Psanis 
on top of the Spanish Steps, Rome, Italy 
(right). Adam Tackett, Megan Ott, Lisa 
Tung, Hilary Rowland, Paige Schortgen in 
a Budapest Subway (bottom right). Kris 
Hand, Kelsey Woodard, Nikki Lorenz, 
Tara Liston, and Abby Misch relax on 
Valdivia Beach in Chile (bottom left). 




Students spent 12 days in Costa Rica 
for a INST Biodiversity and 
Sustainability class during January 
2014. 
The students went on a zip lining 
adventure (above). 
Ronald Smith (left). 
Tara Liston and Nikki Lorenz 
(above). The town they lived in 
was Valdivia, Chile, which was 
known as "the region of the 
rivers". 
Students took a weekend trip to 
Bariloche, Argentina, where 
they visited El Parque Nacional 
Nahuel Huapi. Front row: Chelsi 
Campbell, Tara Liston, Sarah 
McAllister, Nikki Lorenz, Carly 
Noward, Kelsey Woodard, 
Savannah Reed. Back row: 
Natacha Galarce, Sarah 
Morrison, Abby Misch, Kyle 
Beckner, Kaley Schneider, 
Jordy Wherley, Kelsey Seltzer, 
Kris Hand (top right). 
Otterbein nursing students, 
Sarah Morrison, Tara Liston, 
Sarah McAllister, and Kelsey 
Seltzer, had the opportunity to 
visit a Chilean hospital (mid 
right). 
Students pose for a ph 
border between Arg 






Chile & Argenti 
Vienna 
Students traveled to Vienna during 
January 2014. Front row: Doug Lizak, 
Jennifer Kline, Kendall Coffman, 
Hilary Rowland, Megan Ott. Middle 
Row: Allyson Eldridge, Blake Jones, 
Leesah Tung, Dr. Eugster, Sadie Jones, 
Paige Schortgen, Kim Cutshall. Back 
row: Sarah Hayes, Adam Tackett, 
Jimmy Costin (top left). 
Kendall Coffman at St. Stephen 
Cathedral (above). 
Megan Ott, Doug Lizak, Adam Tackett 
at the Volkoper (middle left). 
Hilary Rowland and Paige Schortgen in 
udapest (bottom left). 





Devon Causey, Emily Harper, Kate 
Elam, and Monica Brown at the 
Colosseum in Rome, Italy (top left). 
Bryn Allen, Emily Harper, Sarah 
ndress, Kate Elam, Christian 
Iiams, Monica Brown, Devon 
, Sam Psanis, and three Italian 
·n Rome (above). 
ey, Bryn Allen, Brina 
Lewis, Abby Forshey, 
, Elizabeth Ector, 
d women from Club 
a, Italy (middle 
CAB 
The Campus Programming Board was rebranded 
as the Campus Activities Board or "CAB" and the 
logo included a taxi cab. The group worked to 
bring fun activities to campus like comedians and 
karaoke. Holly Bruner and Emily Edwards 
(above). Members of CAB with a campus visitor 
at Otterbein (top right). Michelle Moore, Holly 
Bruner, Elizabeth Engle, and Kendall Gerea 
(right). Katie Wedgeworth's dog Eb enjoying 
CAB's fust birthday party (far right). 
CIEGE 
At Young's Jersey Dairy in Springfield Ohio on a local 
tractor Kayla Riley, Dasol Kirn, Yoko Kiuchi, Youjin Park, 
Ji Yeon Hwang, Sujin Lim, Jueun Lee, Mikaela Ehrlin, 
Hannah Myers (below left). 
At Cane's restaurant, Jueun Lee, 
Emma Reed, Sarang Han (above). 
At OSU's international food 
tasting event Hasan Beyaz, 1 
Gahwa Jung, Ju Hyun Lee, Kay a 
Riley, Hannah Myers, Yong 
Wook Cho, Seung Yeon L~e, 




Sheroki King visiting at the Black 
History Month Networking 
Reception (above). A team 
representing Athletes in Action AIA 
(top left). Students gathered for' a 
performance in the Courtright 
Memorial Library (left). 
Natasha Shorts and Kayla Williams at The Black History Month Networking 
Reception (left). Students visiting the Columbus Zoo and Zoombezi Bay (above). 69 
Center for 
Community Engagement 
Fall Harvest, a festival held annually, 
allows Otterbein students to connect 
with the community through games 
and fun family-filled activities (top 
left). Chickchat, a weekly mentorship 
program for middle school-aged girls 
(above). Girl Day, an annual event 
held in the fall, brings 8th grade girls 
to Otterbei_n to spend a day as college 
student~ (nght). Spring plunge, a 
Otterbem event held annually, gives 
students volunteer projects within the 
community (left). Fall plunge is held 
at the beginnging of the school year 
where students connect with the 
Westerville community through 
volunteer service projects (below left 
and right). 
im 
The Connections Fair is a CCE 
organized event that gives students 
the chance to learn about the 
programs and service opportunities 
hosted through the Center for 
Community Engagement, including 
• weekly programs and one-time 
service events (top right). Fall 
Harvest attendees enjoy the coffee 
and time with friends (top left). 
Spring Plunge volunteers (left) and 
students create colorful crafts (right). 
Otterbein students posed in super 
hero capes on Girl Day (below left). 
The Great Westerville Food Truck 
Festival held in September 2013 
benefited the Westerville Area 
Resource Ministry (below right). 
Alpha Sigma Phi 
Founded: 2001 
National Fraternity 
Epsilon Kappa Tau 
Founded: 1917 
Local Sorority 
Eta Phi Mu 
Founded: 1923 
Local Fraternity 
Kappa Phi Omega 
Founded: 1921 
Local Sorority 
Lambda Gamma Epsi 
Founded: 19 48 
Local Fraternity 
Phi Delta Theta 
Founded: 2013 
National Fraternity 





Life~ Pi Kappa Phi 
Founded: 1908 
Local Fraternity 
Sigma Alpha Tau 
Founded: 1910 
Local Sorority 

















The staff at WOBN 97.5 completely re-vamped the station with new music and 
programming, more sponsors, and effective station promotion. Radio executive Emily 
Boldon '94 came to speak with students in the communication department on Sept. 19 
(pictured left with students). WOBN also hosted a Halloween party for students. David 
Kinder, Grace Lenahan, Danny Lebsock, Josh Overholser, Jon Bozeka (above left). 
Dustin Runyon, Jennifer Hall and Emmy Wells dancing (above right). 
The local and regional chapters of the Society of 
Professional Journalists honored the students' work in 
seeking campus police records with awards for Anna 
Schiffbauer and the staffs of Otterbein360.com and the 
T &C. The Central Ohio Chapter of SPJ presented the 
staff of the website and newspaper/magazine with its 
First Amendment Award in April 2014. The board of 
Region 4 of SPJ, which encompasses Michigan, Ohio, 
Western Pennsylvania and West Virginia, similarly 
recognized Schiffbauer and the staff of 
Otterbein360.com with the 2014 Dick Goehler First 
Amendment Award. Both awards frequently recognize 
professional newsrooms' efforts to advance public 
service journalism. The staff was also recognized by the 
Ohio Newspaper Association for excellence in editorial 
writing and news coverage. The weekly Tan & Cardinal 
newspaper transformed into T &C Magazine published 
twice a semester. 
Logan Meyst, Anna Schiffbauer, Kristin Crews, David 
Kinder, Aaron Rhinehart. Maura Breen, Danielle 
Lanning, Gena DiMattio, Shelby Booker, Bridgette 
Wheeler, Kristin Kovak (upper right). 
Danielle Lanning, Lindsay Paulsen, Anna Schiffbauer, 
Stephanie Parker, Josh Park, Katie Taggart, and Dr. 
Hillary Warren (right). 
Otterbein PRSSA held their 
annual Speed-Networking 
Mixer on April 8 (far left). d 
The PRSSA 0 roup launche 
"' d a new website and create d 
' le 
newsletter. Members trav~e 
to Philadelphia, to attend 
PRSSA national conference. 
Otterbein junior, Jona than 
Hill was elected as the 
2014-15 Public Relation~ 
Student Society of Amenca 
· as VP 0 National Committee 
Career Services. 
Organizations 
In April, junior Maggie Parson 
(left) continued an Otterbein 
tradition of competitive academic 
debate success by finishing as one 
of the top four debaters in the 
nation in Lincoln-Douglas policy 
debate at the National Forensic 
Association's National 
Tournament. Sophomore William 
Sipe also competed at the National 
Tournament, and contributed to 
the team's eighth place finish 
overall. This year's team also 
included first-year student William 
Needleman. The debate team is 
coached by Michelle McNabb. 
1'he lot I . 
stuct a ota chapter of Lambda Pi Eta at Otterbein recognizes 
ents Wh . . 
Dan· 11 ° are dedicated to the field of communicauon. 
Ove~~ ~ Lanning, Josh Hartley Kendra Schwarz, Josh 
VoJunto ser, Dustin Runyon D;_ Eric Jones (above). The chapter 
eered · ' Nlin· With WARM the Westerville Area Resource 
istry ' · d · 
class f 'near the holiday season (upper right). Them ucuon 
· '• 0 2014 th )ar0 est 
1n Ott b . was made up up by 14 students and was e 0 
ViJan~: ein's history. New members: Emmy W~lls, Kleberson 
Nlghan ~cLYndsey Steams, William Sipe, Maggie Pa_rson, 
tifen T Henry, Grace Lenahan, Kristin Gramza, Tiffany 
Back •NYler Dubiak Alicia Colon Heather Brake, Shannon 
· Ot ' ' ' 
pictured: Brandy Stiverson. 
The Communication Department held an awards reception on 
~ May 7. Elyse Brigham, Diane Wootton, the academic 
administrative assistant for the communication department 
(above). Danielle Lanning, Anna Schiffbauer, Gena DiMattio (far 
left). Natasha Shorts, Gloidely Talvarez (left). Abby Daw on, 
Jonathan Hill, Bailey Walker, Adam Piccin, Paige Schortgen, and 
Elyse Brigham (lower left). 
Jon Bozeka, Aaron Rhinehart, Dustin Runyon, Connor Scott. Elijah 
Gonzalez, Grace Lenahan (above). William Sipe and Hiedi Olander (below 






learn~ .. ., .. ates J Li s · Walt anct coach Ku_ a _patt, Kailey Giancola, Becca Knopf, Natalie er, 
an Bngg stand at the champions podium. 
Dressage team from back row left: Allisa Witkowski, Sarah Hayes, Kim 
Cutshall, Sarah Laux, Becca Knopf. Middle row left: Becca orth, Kailey 
Giancola, Julia Spatt, Sarah Choate, Allysa Plewacki, Kelsey Morri. on, 
Val Halgood. Front row left: atalie Walter, Mollie Kemp. 
77 
Date Team 
St. John Fisher 
Wilmington 
John Carroll 
10/S Baldwin Wallace 
10/12 Muskingum 
10/19 Heidelberg 
10/26 Mount Union 
11/2 Capital 
11/9 Marietta 













. . . J hn Staten, da Coaching Staff: T1~ Doup, Allan Moo~e, Dan Damico, Pete Davila, Joshu~ Pric~, !}avid S~lh, ;illd s, Arnan 
Ethan Wetzel, Rorrue Graham, Aaron Kingcade, Anthony Korpieski. Athletic Trauung Staff. Joe nedegar, van 
Samp el, Kelsie Ferrell, Rachael Puthoff, Ayla Starthav, Chistan White, Jake Underwood, Rachel S 
Pfeffer, Kristen Norris, Jordan Novotny. 
8/30 Rose-Hulrnan 3 0 9/25 Kenyon 1 
8/30 Trine 3 0 9/26 Mt. Vernon 0 
8/31 Defiance 3 2 9/28 John Carroll 0 
8/31 Albion 3 1 10/4 Baldwin Wallace 0 
9/6 Christopher 3 1 10/8 Muskingum 0 
Newport 10/15 Ohio Northern 3 
9/6 Wash and Lee 3 0 10/18 Heidelberg 2 3 
9n Meredith 3 1 10/19 Anderson 3 1 
9n Southern VA 3 0 10/19 Mt. St. Joseph 3 2 
9/13 Mt St Joseph 3 0 10/22 Wilmington 3 0 
9/13 Hope 0 3 10/23 Denison 3 1 
9/14 Wittenberg I 3 10/26 Mt. Union 3 0 
ll 
9/14 Calvin 0 3 10/29 Marietta 3 0 
ack row I f. . 9/17 orthwestem I 3 11/2 Capital 3 2 
13errien E ~ t. Abby Costello, Riley Galant, Charles Goodwm, Kelsey . 9/20 Geneva 3 0 11/5 John Carroll 3 0 
Basar, c0 {;111Y Caldwell, Liz Palmer, Annie Juenger, Abby Gompers, Manssa 9/20 Carnegie Mellon 3 1 11/8 Mt. Union 0 3 
l'abatha Pi e;n Leon_ard, Monica McDonald. Middle row I~ft: Brenna He~.'n 9/21 Case Western 3 0 11/14 DePauw 3 0 
l<elsie Ges~ r, Gracie Staten, Carly Culbertson, Lauren Beitel, Kayla _Radeki ' 9/21 Farmingdale State 3 
0 11/15 Hope I 3 
l<.illl Barke/er, Maddy Shelley. Front row left: Ashton Riffle, KrysUn EStes, 
' Kendel Kellogg, Kasey White, Rachel Dosch, Lauren Blumberg. 79 
Date Team 
9/11 Hanover Invite 
9/21 Otterbein 
10/4 All-Ohio Meet 
10/18 Wilmington Invite 
11/2 OACChamp. 









Back row left: Brandon Bau rvtcCuJlougll, 
Stephen Sheneman Ri h er, Sean Allen, Andrew Mantell Ben Diamond, Caleb .5 Jones. 
Cameron Posner. Dent~n ~t Gopel, Dave Lehman, Scott Alp~ter. Front row left: Tra~~sl, JoeY 
Montoya, Connor Mus· al Ao~pson, Anthony Napoli, Phillip Cochran, Markus Klein 
1 , mir Askari. 
' 13a S ck tow 1 -;:::-:--:----------_:.;,._ __ .l,..;.:...~-~~-----~.:J 
""anso eft: Brand S,~ :• Mikael, E.:'i" "'""• Jessica Chw-ch, Allio Toom,s, Sa,a Sto.em;<m, Abbi< Homyak, Maggio 
Shoe"""' koUec, c, '"• Dav, Lohmru,, Scott A!poto<. Middle ,ow 1,1t, Estho< Yi, Srulio Mol,io, 
IV~to, v"• S,,-, o•t-•dy Shultz, Kaila Cnuno<, Ki«sto" LatluDP, Maddie McAllisto<, Abboy 
' tctoria Konf:ien. Front row left: Meredith Wesco, Kierra Lathrop, Julissa Poullet, Alex 









Hanover Invite 1/9 
Otterbein Invite 5/17 
All-Ohio Meet 18/42 
Wilmington Invite 9/34 
OACChamp. 3/10 
NCAA Regional 11/33 
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Date Team Us Them 
10/5 Baldwin Wallace 0 3 
10/9 John Carroll 0 3 
10/12 Muskingum 2 0 
10/15 Ohio orthem 2 3 
10/19 Heidelberg 0 I 
10/23 Wilmington 4 3 
10/26 Mt. Union 1 0 
J 0/30 Marietta 2 4 
11/2 Capital 2 1 
82 
Date Team 
8/31 St. Vincent 
9/1 Penn St. Beaver 
9/5 Hiram 


















Back left: Dieter Thellrnann, Justin Tatman, Reid Wolfe, Jared Pullia~, ~onor Cal b 
Holland, Jimmy Costin, Kyle Ripma, Kiley Ges ner, Nick Vitullo, Luis Rivas, e 
Vogel, Josh Kellner, Trenton Antonaros. Middle left: Gerry D'Arcy, McKenna 
Teague, Justin Cox, Alex Holtom, Adam Tackett, Ross Pfeil, Costa Poulias, Jake 
Keller, Christen Kelly, Dave Stelzer. Front left: Pat Shick, Caleb orton, ~am 
Frimpong, Paco Marty, Evan Fallon, athan Smith, Jonathan Boardman, Nicko 
Poulias, Luke Crea, Kim Roseler. 
BackL eft•p · W"Ll" Ashiey M · al!ence Denz Kathleen Flavin Thomas Thatcher, Deanna I iamson 
Morgan F eade, Katherine McCoy Theresa Dean Je sica Wenger. Megan Gordon, 
Brandon ;eney, Dana Strimbu, L~uren Cornwell, Danielle Kilboy, Tara ~arter, 
Ancona, Moons. Middle Left: Andrew Pohlman, Madison Burc~eld, Ali St~ne, Alex 
Contrascierorgan Hendrick on, Amanda Carlisle, Amanda Case, Jill Knox, Alicia 
Delara Ate' KyLee Tuchfarber, Melinda Stemen, Meli sa Zang. Front Left: T_aylor 
Ashbr~ok {t Cheripko, Polly Seller 'Jillian Strimbu, Kyleigh Overbey, atahe 
' ikayla Mosey, Erica Meier. 
Team 
azareth 





















Date Team Us Them 
10/8 John Carroll 3 1 
10/12 Muskingum 3 0 
10/16 Ohio orthem 0 I 
10/19 Heidelberg 3 1 
10/22 Wilmington 2 l 
10/26 Mount Union 2 1 
10/29 Marietta l 0 
11/2 Capital 0 I 
11/5 Mount Union 1 0 
11n Capital 0 I 
83 
Date Team Place 
12/7 Capital Invite NIA 
1111 Capital Invite 1st 
1/18 Otterbein Invite 4th 
1/25 Denison Invite 3rd 
211 OAC South@ 3rd 
Otterbein 
218 Ohio Northern 3rd 
Invite 
2115 All Ohio 3rd 
2121 Buckeye Tune-up 12th 
2122 Capital Invite 3rd 
2128 OACChamp. 4th 

































Back (row 5) left: Austin Curbow, Karl Wunderle, Daniel Mayo, John 
Staten, Dave Lehman, Jessica Church, Brandon Bauer, Scott Alpeter. Row 4 
left: Anthony Reinhard, Luis Rivas, Francisco Marty, Seth Lloyd, Reese 
Johnson, Edward Calloway, Cory Wunderle, Timothy McClain, Trent 
Tobias. Row 3 left: Matty Quinn, Jordan Bonifas, Brandon Bruner, Marcus 
Gilmore, Tony Foreman, John Pyles, Brandon Strausser, Chris Saylor. Row 
2 left: Connor Musial, Joey Montoya, Amir Askari, Richard Gopel, Sean . 
Allen, Brennan McCotter, Travis Jones, Phillip Cochran, Andrew Sucharsla. 
Front row left: Zach Dunlap, Katleen Jennings, Anthony Napoli, Andrew 
Mantell, Denton Thompson, Stephen Sheneman, Cameron Posner, Kyle 
Jeffer on, Kenny Bolyard. 
llack (row 5) 
Dave L hm left: Austin Curbow Karl Wunderle, Daniel Mayo, John Staten, 
Mikay[eM an, Jessica Church Br~don Bauer Scott Alpeter. Row 4 left: 
C a ose Ril ' ' K dall 
0lvin, Ta Y,. ey Eversole, Lindy Stemen, Rachel McKeever, en 
Longenett{1°: Lmd~ey, Megan Bock, Jenna D'Errico, Natasha Shorts, Taylor 
Marissa LirtllL1za Elliot Row 3 left: Sarah Koch, Maggie Swanson, Abbey Gray, 
W111i~= art, Jasnune Troyer Taylor Detwiler Manssa Basar, Deanna 
Jr_. -••Son H ' ' 21 ft· '-rISten No ' . annah Sharik, Makeda Sculark, Marissa Sheets. Row e · 
Mercedes ms, Mad~ie McCallister, K.ierra Lathrop, Esther Yi, Samantha Keller,. 
right did Melvin, Kierstin Lathrop Meredith Wesco, Sara Mason, (Srudent on far 
A.~igail H~r~continu~ on team). Fr~nt row left: Cassady Shultz, Julissa P_oullet, 
Winter y· Y'.11<, Kaila Cramer Allie Thomas Sara Stevenson, Alexandna 








Capital Invite NIA 
Capital Invite 1st 
Otterbein Invite 3rd 
Denison Invite 2nd 
OAC South 1st 
@Otterbein 
Ohio Northern 2nd 
All-Ohio 4th 
@Otterbein 
Buckeye Tune-up 7th 
Capital Invite 7th 
OAC Champ 2nd 
Emory Invite 6th 
Date Team Place 
3129 Cedarville Invite NIA 
415 Wittenberg 3rd 
Invite 
4112 DIii All-Ohio 5th 
4119 Kenyon Invite 5th 
4125 OACChamp 3rd 
519 Grand Valley St 
519 U of Toledo 
5112 Ron Althoff Meet 
5/15 North Central 
Last Chance 
5122 NCAA Champ 
85 
Front row left: Jessie Shibko, Susanna 
Harris, Olivia Knodel, Victoria Nobile, 
Brina Sturgeon, Abby Forshey, Broo~e 
Jones, Bianca Morrone, Brianna Die_ · 
Middle row left: Anne Manley, Kane 
Garner, Rachele Gualtieri, Michaela 
Kronenberger, Abbey Gray, Christy 
Burgess, Katie Krebs, Paige Regrut, 
Julia Parker, Sammi Vo s. 
Back row left: Liz Rossetti-Head 
Coach, Drew Agler, Danielle Va~ 
Fossen, Paul Dahman, Erica Cosnlla-
Cardy, Mitch Kaeser, Tessa Green, 
Robert Ray-Mascot Coach. Not 
pictured: Matt Casto. 
Corin ne Fresco . and Bnttany Traver (above). 





















































































B k D. ke Bryan cien, ack row left: Micah Mills, Jeff Gongwer, Dere ic ' BillY L~ 
Mackenzie, Andy Yazrombek, Grant Fenner, Marc McCue~odd Adr1all' 
Jon Juergens, Matt Rhodes Marshall Crum, Jake Bischoff.kl_ Spencer 
' . ws . Darrell Miller, Rob Purlee. Front row left: Trevor KuJa '-
0 
sisutU, 
Kendall, Chase Moyer, Jake Phillis, Christian Meist~r, Anto::t,y ({arJlla-
Jason Davis, Ryan Mayle, Robby Watts, Matt Mcolhster, A 
Date Team Us Them Date Team Us Them 
11/15 Depauw 46 80 1/15 Wilmington 57 70 
11/16 Denison 59 81 1/18 Heidelberg 64 55 
11/25 Wittenberg 72 62 1/22 John Carroll 79 88 
11/29 Catholic 71 59 1/25 Muskingum 78 58 
11/30 Colorado College 88 80 1129 Marietla 71 76 
12/4 Marietta 69 71 /1 Baldwin Wallace 65 88 
12/7 Muskingum 62 74 /6 Ohio orthern 57 72 
12/14 Mt Union 58 54 /8 Mt Union 57 62 
12/18 Ohio orthem 41 60 /12 Wilmington 58 63 
Back r . 12/28 Misericordia 71 74 /15 Capital 72 82 
Beathe ow left: Jason Combs, Ali Stone, Katy Rasor, Manssa Sheets, 12/29 Pitt-Bradford 84 71 /19 John Carroll 78 90 
Chr· r Saalman, Kyleigh Wyeth Taylor Pifher Cheyenne Hartley-Carr, 1/4 Capital 69 81 /22 Heidelberg 66 77 
ISti G ' ' . Fr na rubich, Carly Flowers Colton Hau mann, Chuck Goodwin. 1/11 Wilmington 58 75 
fiu~~t row left: Diana oles, Gra~ie Staten, Jenna Ripepi, ~mari~ 
R.ose~tary Corbett, Chelsea Reed, Madi Miller, Tabatha Piper, Lindsey 






OAC Fall Invite 
/30 The Gordin Classic 
10/28 Battle at the Brook 
/14 Jekyll Island Invite 
/28 Muskingum Invite 
/5 Ohio Wesleyan 
Invite 
/13 OAC Spring Invite 












Back row left: Andrew Kotey Kris Clarke Nicholas Rhodes, Sage 
0 
Engel, Matt Cooperrider. Fro~t row left: Nick Mercer, David Monac ' 
Troy Lemke, Luke Kindelin, Matt Mosca. 
Back 
I{ tow left· M • . 
J ebecca McGi _ane McGrnnis, Kaitlyn Graham, Breanne Held, 
0bko, Baile ;ru : Brian Booher. Front row left: Kathryn Rogers, Ann 
y 0ntms, Hannah Myers. 
Team Place 
Denison Invite 4/12 
O'Brien National 8/9 
Invite 
Wooster Invite 
10/12 Wittenberg Invite 
/18 Wooster 
/22 Mt. Union Invite 
/29 Purple and White 
/12 Laura Bump Invite 















































































Mike Back (row 1) left: James Eastep, Trevor Kujawski, Brent Meininger, Mike Dattol~ow 2 left: 
Sullivan, Brogan Orcutt, Adam Norris, Ryan Klipa, Lukas Swysgood, Matt Isel:·wright, Adafll 
Brandon Hulett, Josh Lambert, Will Wismer, John Brandon, Tyler Reed, ?eorg Jordan 
Kolevar, Derek Hohn, Connor Baak, Marcus Willis, Nick Tholt, Robert Simmons, Connor 
Hawkins, Robbie Guiliano, Colin Hartnett Jason Tatman. Row 3 left: Ricky Ranos'a1azar, 
H
. ' · Carlos ~.< tt mson, Aar~n ~aers_, Noah Rademacher, Connor Underwood, Alex Titus, Hufford, 1na
Hayden Novicki, Reilly Dixon, Mikey O'Neal, Jeff Dunatchik, Jeff Reese, Andlno chistan 
Horan. Front row left: Pay Teynor, Nathan es , Ryan Gombita, James Guod "' 
White, Drew Watson, Alex Umble, Brandon Stroup, Zac Stowe. 
llack 
\Villi tow left: S . . 
S am Sp tephame Maupin Julia Dagoett Alana Schultz, Katy 
le h ' encer K ' "' ' r,,- P ani Schmi urtzahn, Jami Aufderbeck Moroan Hunsaker, 
"-ar dt M ' "' ~ en Bract T ' argaret Wolford. Front row left: Jennie Bremer, 
actdy Bta{kb;; Blat_t, Kayle Quinter, Megan Burless, Annie Kelly, 
• Maria Blaszczyk. 
Team Us Them 
/1 Calvin 







/23 Illinois Institute of Tech 
/27 Kenyon 
/6 Concordia 




/26 Mount Union 
















































































































5 Back row left: Mark Anderson, Zach McDivitt Sam Lawless, Sam 
Keen, Perry Williams, Tyler Gibbons, Max Qu~ton. Front row _left: 
Jacob Devore, Ryan Shutt, Kendall Coffman, Will Willson, David 
Seckel, Kevin Adell. 
Date Team Us Them Date Team Us Them 
9n Indiana Inst. of 6 3 3121 Virginia Wesleyan 9 0 
Technology 3129 Capital 9 0 
9110 Malone 8 1 412 Marietta 9 0 
9113 Flighted Tourney NI A 415 Baldwin Wallace 9 0 
9116 Cedarville 8 1 418 Ohio orthern 5 4 
9120 UST A/IT A Central IA 4112 John Carroll 6 3 
Region Champ. 4118 Muskingum 9 0 
218 Kenyon 2 7 4122 Mt. Union 8 1 
2123 Ohio Wesleyan 7 2 4126 Heidelberg 9 0 
2128 Oberlin 3 6 4129 Capital 5 0 
315 Wooster 8 1 512 John Carroll 5 1 
3/16 Bethel 5 4 513 Ohio orthern 5 2 
!lack ro . 3118 Oglethorpe (GA) 5 4 518 Trinity University 2 5 
1-Iarp w left: Emma Krummel Julie Stroyne Kel ey Lechko, Emily 3/19 Colorado College 7 2 er K · ' ' ~ ' engan Mc amara. Front row left: Megan Locke, Samantha 
ger, Adrien Leatherwood, Alana Cheowitz, Rylie Markle. 
95 
Date Team Us Them Date Team Us Them 
3/8 Elmhurst 5 l3 4/1 Wittenberg 7 6 
3/8 Elmhurst 14 7 4/2 Ohio Lancaster 10 0 
3/9 Elmhurst 11 10 4/6 Baldwin Wallace l 13 
3/13 Defiance 8 1 4/6 Baldwin Wallace 0 3 
3/14 Hiram 8 4 4/9 Ohio Northern 8 7 
3/14 Hiram 6 3 4/9 Ohio Northern 3 15 
3/15 McDaniel 9 5 4/12 John Carroll 5 1 
3/15 McDaniel 10 6 4/12 John Carroll 4 7 
3/17 Iowa 5 17 4/17 Wilmington 6 3 
3/18 Birmingham-Southern 5 8 4/17 Wilmington 4 5 Back (row 4) left: Robert Kerner, Justin Roberts, Evan Whitten, Stev~ 
3/18 Suny ew Paltz 0 7 4/18 Muskingum 7 15 Swiger, Thorsberg, Thomas, Brock Frentzel, J.C. Gibson, Jordon Mal Y· 
3/19 Nichols 17 0 4/18 Muskingum 10 2 Row 3 left: John LaCorte, Brandon Gessner, Terrell Dor ey, Alex 
3/20 Knox 4 3 4/23 Ohio Christian 15 l Morrow, Jordan Ashbrook, Cade Coulter, Jason Combs, Christian 
3/22 Marietta 6 10 4/23 Ohio Christian 22 3 Chiem, Allen Redinger, Chase Thompson, Brandon Gooch, Tyler Kent, 
3/22 Marietta 2 4 4/24 Ohio Wesleyan 8 4 Jordan Chiem. Row 2 left: Jeff Peter , Ben Hamilton, Caleb Norton, 
3/28 Bluffton 7 6 4/26 Heidelberg 19 13 Jacob Reese, Mark Walton, Ty Compton, George Powell, Chad Webster, 
3/31 Capital 6 5 4/26 Heidelberg 7 8 Zach San Roman, Adam Collier, Taylor Ellis, Nich Pitzer. Front row 
3/31 Ca ital 19 0 5/1 Penn St- Behrend 10 5 left: Ryan Mccaslin, Brad Mccaslin, Ross Wilson, Peyton Ross, 
5/3 Mount Union 7 8 Stephan Hernon, Shane Frazier, David Lemley, Sean Kettering, Jake 
96 5/3 Mount Union 2 4 Simmerman, Justin Lewis. 
Date Team 
3/15 Bethany 8 
3/15 William Paterson 0 
3/16 Wash. & Jefferson 6 
3/16 Anderson 6 
3/17 Hope 1 
3/19 Trinity 2 
3/19 Bethel 4 
3/20 Allegheny 3 
3/20 Dubuque 2 
3/22 Mount Union 3 
3/22 Mount Union l 
3/27 Transylvania 10 
3/27 Transylvania 7 
3/31 Capital 9 
3/31 Capital 5 
4/1 Marietta 3 
4/1 Marietta 4 
4/5 Baldwin-Wallace 6 


















































Case Western Res. 






















Cardy Award Recipients Outstanding Award 
Best Male Athlete Coach of the year All-America 3rd Team 
Best Female Athlete 
JL....JT-=----•......m 
Male Breakthrough Athlete OAC Champs 
Female Breakthrough Athlete 
Male Newcomer OAC Reg. Season Champs 
Female Newcomer 
Best Male Single-Game Performance OAC Player of the Year 
Best Female Single-Game Performance 
All-Ohio- l st Team 
Best Game 
Best Game All-Ohio-2nd Team 





AII-OAC Second Team Clyde A. Lamb Scholar-Athlete 
Great Lakes Region 1st team 
Academic AII-OAC Great Lakes Region 2nd team 
Great Lakes Region 3rd team 
AII-OAC Honorable Mention .. 
Capital One All-District 1st team 
Harry Ewing Award 
Division Ill All-Academic 
USTFCCCA All-Academic 
NFCA All-Region 1st team 
Editor's Note 
Time is a strange thing. It usually goes by too fast when you're not paying close enough 
attention. Such as my senior year being over already. And maybe the ending of my entire 
time at Otterbein, but I don't think that ever really ends. 
In today's world, we have biogs, Facebook, lnstagram and places to easily share digital 
photos and content. So why would anyone want or care about a printed yearbook? 
Well anyone who values memories hould care. Who knows if you will still have access to a 
friend's photos on line in ten years? Or if you will even remember their name? 
This yearbook works to capture the year and freeze-frame moments with photos and words. 
It serves as an important way to preserve our Cardinal memories and history at Otterbein. 
The value of this yearbook will increase very year in some way. If not by monetary cost, 
then by sentimental value. 
Not only did Kim and I document life at Otterbein, but I believe the process of creating the 
book helped document our own time here. We were able to include pieces of our year with 
photographs to remember later. 
We learned a lot about what campus life at Otterbein is like for everyone, not just ourselves, 
and got to know the names and faces of people we might've only met once. 
This is the second yearbook Kim and I have worked together to complete since re-
establishing the hard copy last year after it went to a digital-only format. Two people 
creating a 1OO-page yearbook would not be possible without he help of the people listed 
below, professors, fellow students and anyone else we may have forgotten. They provided 
us with photos, information and encouragement. Special thanks to the Office of Alumni 
Relations for making this a possibility in the first place. 
I hope these pages remind you of why Otterbein is a place to belong. 
-Danielle 
Contributions: Kara Anderson, Lyle Barkhymer, Andrew Beers, Conni Birri, Annette Boose, Ryan Brechbill, Kari 
Briggs, Holly Bruner, Devon Causey, Leslie Cavin, Susie Chappelear, Matt D'Oyly, Dennis Davenport, Kristen 
Davis, Laurie Draper, Bailey Dye, Karen Eckenroth, Hannah Ewald, Don Foster, Corinne Fresco, Kristin 
Gramza, Katelyn Hanzel, Wendy Hovey, Leslee Hovis, Deja Howard, Roger Howard, Allison Hurd, Weiwei Jiang, 
Rebecca Knopf, Tara Liston, Brianna Lovensheimer, Mackenzie Majeskie, Anne Manley, Ashley Mann, BeckY 
May, Kathy Mazza, Kristen Mccann, Megan Ott, Josh Park, Lindsay Paulsen, Adam Piccin, Adam Prescott, 
James Prysock, Hilary Rowland, Elizabeth Saltzgiver, Natasha Shorts, Becky Smith, Dan Steinberg, Ashley 
Strausser, Ed Syguda, Dana Viglietta, Gayle Walker, Abigail Wimbiscus, Diane Wootton. 








